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Guidance For
Students

Online learning

We aim to deliver during the normal timetabled slots

there will be clear instructions set via google
classroom stream or within your Google

Chatroom for your group

engagement will be monitored and recorded as normal

We aim to deliver sessions online face-to-face and
via supported independent learning



All communication will be via Google Classroom & / or Google Chat as directed by 
your teacher.

Please ensure you log into your Google Classroom and / or Chat at your usual 
timetabled slots. This includes English and Maths sessions, if you attend those.

You need to be on camera during face-to-face sessions (in appropriate clothing and sit 
upright, engaging and taking notes using a pen and paper as you normally would in class) 
unless agreed with the teacher beforehand (for specific reasons, such as childcare). 
There should be no other children or pets on your screen, or anything which may distract 
the learning of others. 

Engage using a microphone but mute microphone when not speaking 
to avoid distracting background noise.

Use the hand up function in Google Meet when wishing to ask a question.

Good behaviour is expected just like in a normal classroom setting. 
Any inappropriate behavior will be dealt with via our student discipline procedure.

Where lessons are missed you will need to catch up.

Please be aware staff are teaching to normal timetables therefore a Google chat 
message or an email may not receive an instant response. Wherever possible, try to 
engage within the timetabled session. Staff are extremely busy and appreciate your 
support in this.

Recording teachers or other learners without consent is not allowed and constitutes 
gross misconduct within our student discipline process.

Engage as best you can - we understand the pressures of learning online. We want to 
maintain your learning and support you despite any challenges, we can only do this with 
your full engagement, motivation and effort. 

If you have any concerns or queries please call your Progression Coach.

If you require support with IT (including a password reset) please contact 
contactit@darlington.ac.uk stating your College student number, your date of birth and 
which class you are in.

Please stay safe online. Report any inappropriate communications or behaviours to your 
Progression Coach or to the Student Support Team.  Ensure that you do not act 
inappropriately online or put yourself at risk in any way. If you need to speak to our 
safeguarding team you can email safeguarding@darlington.ac.uk or call 07760 767324.

Please look after your mental health during this time. Get up early and get dressed, as 
you would in a normal College day. Open your curtains and ensure you get regular 
exercise around your lesson time slots. If you need any support please speak to our 
safeguarding team or visit https://www.mind.org.uk/  

Learners should be aware of the following;


